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HELP WANTED.BURGLARY
INSURANCEABSOLUTE . 

SECURITY.
of men 
In con-, 

desire
tleed In Canada was the buying 
to give evidence at election trials, 
elusion Mr. Crawford aald be hdn n 
to live long enough to see a tudro sweep- 
ng In the park. The reason th.U the Ro«« 

government la fighting so hard to retain 
power Is because they are afraid or tnc 
revelation» that would take place ir a 
change was to come. There never has 
been a proper audit of the accounts, ns 

by the recent disclosures in the

errw'k MEN wantkd-the Ontario OUU Sugar Co., Limited, Berlin, Ont 
can find work for over Û00 men (farmer** 
sons preferred), harvesting sugar beet* on 
the sugar beet farms In the County of 
Waterloo; fifteen cents au hour will lie paid 
to faithful, able men; labor tickets can be 
purchased at all stations for 2% cents per 
mile for parties of five or more; work will 
last from three to four weeks, at the con- 
elusion of which a special opportunity will 
be given to all hands to see through the 
sugar factory, which will be in full opera
tion. Make application immediately to a 
T. Sbuttlewortb, Agricultural Superintend 
dent, by letter, or by calling at the 

office In Berlin*

- OAK
HALL

f Mirai
The cheapest and best means of in

suring Jewelry, securities, title deeds, 
pedicles, wills and other valuables 
against Arc or burglary Is to take a 
compartment In the Safe Deposit 
Vaults of the Corporation.

Boxes to rent from THREE DOL
LARS upwards.

Parcels received for safe keeping un
der specific receipt. 24

till Wednesday night was agreed on. 
From what transpired before the meet
ing ended It was evident that there was 
yet some feeling on the part of some 
of the directors, Including Treasurer 
Millard, over Principal Ireland's meth
ods of managing the finances.

Police Point».
At the Police Court this morning, 

James McKinley, charged with shooting 
Frederick Braund, was remanded to Jail 
for a week. The Magistrate declined 
to fix bail till It Is seen If Braund will 

The potlce have learned that 
here recently from

I was Bttown
Treasury Department. . _ ...

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
King and Mr. Crawford. Genuine
SIFTON FIGHTS FOR HIS LIFE Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Board of Health in Favor of Com- 
pulswr'of Physicians to Notify 

Within Eight Days.

Making 
special 
mention 
to-day of

The Ontario Sugarr-uny'a
Co., Limited. NinePoet-’ !..Continued Frol

r|
Z1 ARDENEK-AN ENGLISHMAN WITH 
VT experience In Canada, six ini.es 'roe 
city, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of.

vlous trials. Detective Murray secured 
a sworn statement from fllfton at the 
time of the accident, In which he p 
sen ted the version of accident. This 
statement is likely to prove a serious 
stumbling block to the prisoner If he 
should go on the stand.

Architect McBride, who drew plans 
er and McGregor have completed ar- 0f the scene of the murder. Identified 
rangements for taking the Carpenter toll same. He was ondhe stand two hours 
roada over to-morrow. The Bank of explaining the dimensions of the barn 
Hamilton Is advancing the money till j„ which Joseph Sifton met his death, 
the debentures can be put on the mar-, The array of legal talent on both 

Hamilton, Nov. 3.—The Board of ket. sides foreshadows a very animated
Health was in session for over an hour The Warden of Halton County, which contest. Justice Britton occupies the

. __ has to pay aboyt $3o(M* as Its share of benrh
to-night. J. J. Scott appeared on be- the port Neleon road- has been, asked to
half of residents In the vicinity of the ^ on hand to-morrow with the money. |
Freeman Fertilizing Works, and stated 
that the nuisance there had not beeu 
abated, as ordered by the board. Dr.
Langrill, Medical Health Officer, re-

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION,

69 Yonge St.. Toronto.

;re- Ne-£ recover. 
McKinley! came 
South America,
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Vf ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
AvJL ed In .the West end. Apply City 
Department. World. 7

DEERING WORKS SEWER STOPPED IWust Bear Signature of
Free Roeud« Now.

Warden Binkley and Councillors Cald-i
\\JANTED- 
W One able to OFFICE BOY- 

shortband oeca- 
«lonally; reply In writing. Box 52, World.

No Plan of Sywtem Filed—M.H.O. Re
commend* a Septic 

Tank.

Booklet on abdication.

Boys’ W tSK;See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. Why Not Ont.
very email end me easy 

to take as suffer. Save Worry in Your Oftice Z^.OOD FARMER WANTED. MARttIRD 
tLT^rrnalM'amlly; good wages. V. stiihbaFor the Crown appear : R. C. 

Clute, K.C., Toronto: James Magee, 
„ County Crown Attorney, London; J.
Cotton Belting Co. B. McK1Uop Assistant County Crown

A brick building, 50x150 feet and two Attorney. The defence Is represented 
storeys high, may not seem to be to by B F B. Johnston, K. C-. Toronto; 
much after the surfeit of Intelligence j w Scantrell J. M. McEvoy, Lon- 
Hamlltou people have had lately about don

ported that two of hts inspectors had! immense structures in the Patterson- court Get Mordrne.
frequently visited the works of late and) S ' Chief Provincial DqtecUveJohnMu^
found an improvement, that the smell ton jUBt the same> and one that will ^ handled the c&*e from
was not so offensive. The company had prepar^’the^, and asserts that In
put in new fans and had o.dered a new h„,J concern ls to be ^iteH°f„th® absence, oftwJ,ahmee "ba
furnace. In view of this, Mr. Scott ask- known as the Dominion Cotton Belting Martin Morden, the two brothers who 
ed that no action be taken; that the1 company, and it is being financed by are such Important witnesses for the 
f-rwinnanv h» eiven a little longer to American capitalists who know their Crown, a good case against the accus- 

p ' _ . . I business and see possibilities In a line ed can be made out These two men
abate the nuisance. The board decided, which has n<yt yet ^ched Can-! testified previously that a few days

before the tragedy Gerald Sifton ap
proached them and offered $1000 if 
they would aid In the murder of his 
father. Martin was a farmer 
London, and James was a carpenter 
In this city. Neither of them has 
been seen here since March 1, 1902. 
These men asserted at the close of>the 
last trial that they would never appear 
again in the case, because of the un
restrained abuse they received from 
the lawyers for the defence.

Detective Murray says these men are 
now living at Dubuque, Iowa, and that 
he has been unable to secure their at
tendance at the trial.

The first real clash between the op
posing counsel will develop over the 
reading of the testimony of these men 
given at the last trial, 
effort will be made by the defence to 
prevent this. In any event, the ab
sence of these witnesses promises to 
prove a very awkward thing for the 
Crown, and ls liable to give the accus
ed his freedom. There aire some Inter
esting stories being circulated as to Just 
why these witnesses left Canada, and 
the agency used ■ to procure their 
absence.

FOI HEADACHE.
FOI DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOI TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

^ , osmxmn wmtiuvc hqmatuh^. _
I Pcraly

CARTER'S By Using

Raincoats— 
make good 
comfortable 
“light” weather 
overcoats— 
fashionable 
shades— 
for boys
8 years and up— 

for 6,50 and UP—

WAiî,TML^LD^ie^
and where to he seen. Apply Box 33, Wo,-Id.Ifift
'IITANTRD, 25 GOOD STONEMASONS- 
if Steady work. Apply to Gurnev'» 

Junction, or 3S Melinda-street 
Webb, contmotor. *

new work 
John E.

theW ANTED—GOOD SCRUB TOMANfor general work, 195 Youge-street * Fir» 
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CARD INDEX SYSTEMAMUSEMENTS. A handy, quick and ready reference 
bo all business. Saves time and 
money. Far in advance of the old 
methods.

TD ESPBCTABLE YOUNG MAN WANT- 
-Ik ed, with reference. Apply Henry 
Arnold. Butcher, cor. Harbord and UddId. 
cott-streets, City.

MATINEJŒS
TO-MORROW
SATURDAY

QRINCESS
I THHATRB

ada.on this course.
Minor Mention.

The re-opening services at the Vlc- 
torla-avenue Baptist Church were con- 

^ tv- . tlnued to-night. Rev. Mr. Graham,
ting in sewers at the Deering Won as, Brantford, was the principal speaker, 
as the company had not filed a plan Fourteen persons were received into

membership of Barton-street Methodist 
Church last evening. The services of 
the day were very interesting and large-

Uterlns Sewer.
The Medical Health Officer reported 

that he had stopped the work of put-
MR. KELCEY- 

SHANNON
The Office Specialty Mfg. Co..

V7 Bay St, Toronto Limited.
Factories—Newmarket, Ont.

near
: HERBERT 

MISS 
EfflE
presenting for the first time In Toronto A. 
Consn Doyle and Wm. Gillette's great play

TEACHERS WANTED,

rp BACHER WANTED FOR iVOODHiLL 
A. School. Peel County. Normal teacher 

preferred. Apply personally to T. Penr«u 
Secretary, Woodhll! P. o. • gg '

A TEMPORARY TEACH Hit TOR JAR 
Ç Ç rls-street Collegiate Instltnte, qaa||. 
fled to take junior mathematics and science 
Apply at once to the principal.

He recom- 
be required

of the sewerage system.
NEW WILLIAMS %

| —*0.'--.- Sold easy pay-
ments.

W*ngMN)Ket} We rent ma 
chines by the 

fK' week or month
is) JB1 HEAD okfice;

mended that the company
to put in a septic tank and treat the iy attended, 
sewage before discharging It into the Miss Gertrude Cross, daughter of Rev. 
bay. A committee was appoint^. to1^ CjJ, jr-
visit the works to-morrow and IllvesU', sister. Mrs. (Rev.) C. L. Bowlby. 
gate.

5.00-15.00Men’s Suits 
Men’s Overcoats “SHERLOCK HOLMES’* Tfi.

BEGINNING 
MONDAY,

KLAW & ERL ANGER’S 
Stupendous Production

NOVEMBER 10th ran.
Foul 

mile n 
7 to 1 
4 to 1 
20 to

L<»rd
Fift 

iongs- 
1 51 nd 
6 aud 
fern), 
Fvtui; 
Huthfl 
Lady 
A! mai 
prêt. 

Slxt

21

In the Cohoe v. Cohoe alimony suit, 
Mr. J. V. Teetzel, counsel for Mrs. 

The board decided to recommend the Cohoe the plaintiff, has moved for !n- 
City Council to pass a bylaw compelling terlm alimony. The hearing of the mo- 
physicians to notify the Health Officer tion was adjourned to-day till Thurs- 
withln eight days, of all cases of coal- (;ay Negotiations for a settlement are 
sumption they treat. going on.

Two Resignation». j -phts morning 8. F. Lazier got an orler
At a meeting of the Separate SehocI from Judge Snider for the pausing of 

Board to-night,- a letter was read from the accounts In the estate of the late 
Aid. M. J. O’Reilly, realigning his post Mr. George Fletcher. The succession 
as trustee for the board on the Public, tax amounted to $1200.

..-„ia nr, h„„ , I Library Board. W- H. Lovering, who a change of proprietorship In the
wnuld tryPUs ?eJt to ?•»”<hh, p„Py to Wa,rd 2tlon th® bosrd. aRo HrankHn House 1» probable. A deal was
It. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hun. Mr. Field-: tendered his resignation. Both were ac- put thru whereby, subject to the con
ing were present when M,-. Tarte took tti s cepted, and later Mr. Lovetring was np- pent of the license commissioners,
plain stand. He was surprised that Sir pointed on the Library Board to sue- "Happy Days" Gates, for 18 years pro- 
\Mlfrld Laurier had weakened to the re- oeed Aid. O'Reilly. As the term is prietor of the Queen's, Stratford will 
presentations of his colleagues when he nearly completed, there will be no clec-iaMum<, command.
',hri,ehtl<,?hn/ro" Jire wit'f-i'i‘“h„'ih..hn t,on 01 B successor In Ward 2. The Keep on, Mutoscopes. 43 King K
In gL health Instead of a very 2k Ubrary apt>olntment ts until Jan. 1. The will of the late John Moodie has
n an, the Premier would not have j Ae tft tl,e * m-ancew. not yet been entered for probate, but it
hern coerced by some or the A meeting of the Art School director- Is estimated that he was worth $450,000 
minister*, who threatened to resign, hut 'ate was called for this evening, but or $500,000.
would have told them to resign if they there was not a quorum, and no busi- division was made before Mr. Moodte’s
wanted ta and would have made a go*d lless couid he done. An adjournment death,
tight of it by sticking to Tarte, who hurl 
beeir his bosom friend for years. The atti
tude of the Premier had been the weakest 
he had shown since he,obtained power: In 
fact, the greatest wenknens in his career; 
and when Mr. Tarte was heard from In de
tail there would be something doing that 
would worry the government, g

Tarte on Conservative. Platform.
As far as the principles advocated by Mr.

Tarte, and which have caused all the 
trouble, are ronrerned. Mr. Kemp said 
that every loyal Conservative was In sym
pathy with, them, for they arc the part and 
parcel of tile Conservative platform.

W. B. Northrop, K.C., M.P.. Belleville, 
told of his journey In the West wltti the 
Conservative leader, and predicted great 
successes there when the next general elec
tions come on.

Dr. Pyne, M.L.A., also prophesied good 
things coming In the way of a Conservative 
government in Queen’s Park soon.

Rose Condone* Sconndrellam.

116 Yonge Street 
115 King East

SITUATIONS WAHTEIi.Tell of Consumption Osee».

BENHUR "XrODNO WOMAN. XPFP.tENTED « 
JL nursing, wishes position with l> 

rail-!: references. Apply P„ 80 Welllngtsa 
irenne.

i-178 Queen-st. WA strenuous
Manning Chambers.THURS., NOV 6SEATS ON

SALE

BRISTOL WINS IN WARD 4. PRICES 60c TO $2.00. ARTICLES FOR SALEDon’t Worry About 
the Price of Coat !

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
lhose you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will save tat more than 
the difference. Phone

GRAND TOROHTfl
Best IE Few CO MaLdatly.except Wed 
Seat* ^ J Rows *7V 

The Mystic Trio

ASH OR CREDIT-FIND ORDB'AM) 
Vy tailoring; 5<H> nobby overcoatings and 
eultings for your selection. Term» easy 
Avenue Tailoring <»., 478 Spadlna-.irenue, 
2 doors north -College.

Continued From Page 1.

Ever. 10, 20, 30. 50. 
Mato. 10, 15 and 25.

Sutton Vane’s Great 
Play

THE SPAN 
OF LIFE

the Donazettas
NEXT WEEK

HAPPY HOOLIGAN

Ing.
G- rtr 
Great 
end 3 
7 te 
Inklin 
Dr. 1 
F-'lise

T710R SALE—FIVK OR TEX ONE HUX- 
A. dre<l dollar fully paid up shsre» In 
g-od Toronto corporation at a bargain. Bot 
53, World.

Last Seven Days.
The trial previously required ten days. 

This time it is expected to consume 
seven days, or less. This Is due to the 
new law governing the Introduction of 
medical experts. Previously, about 
twenty physicians testified as to the 
condition of the wounds on the victim's 

It la understood that a head. Half of these favored the 
Crown's theory of murder, the others 
holding to the belief that death was 
due tot a fall, as contended by the ac
cused. Now five will be the limit. Each 
side may Introduce that number. This 
will shorten the case several days. Dr. 
Gustin of St. Thomas, and Drs. Bing
ham and Ferguson of Toronto, and Drs. 
Waugh and Williams of London will 
give evidence for the Crown. Drs. Me 
Callum and Shaw of London will testify 

Mutters seemed to have settled for the defence. With this exception,
the Sifton murder ease has changed 
little since the first trial In September, 
1901, which resulted in a disagreement. 
There Is a general feeling around Lon
don that a conviction can never be se
cured. At the same time the feeling ts 
quite unanimous In favor of the pris
oner's guilt. So much time had elapsed, 
however, and there is so much contra- 

.. dictory testimony on both sides, that
Second another disagreement ts looked upon as 

rice president, t. J. Hearn, third vice- the best the Crown can hone topresident, J. S. Levee: fourth vlce-presl- about the best me Grown can nope r
dent, Fred Dane; fifth vice-president, secure. Then, too, the uncertain status 
James Code; secretary-treasurer, Samuel of Walter Herbert, the self-confessed 
Thompson; Executive Committee. A. Den- companion of Sifton In the killing, is 
nis, John McGill, A. S. Wigmore, Robert .rather provoking sympathy for the ac- 
Thornton. George Smith Robert McGill cused. Herbert turned King's evidence, 

Ou motion of L. J. Hearu a resolution h h t 1ajl ever s|nce He-Iswas passed, ami will be forwarded to the and has been in jau ever since, de is
Central Executive, that a meeting of tlv* awaiting sentence.but there are Inalcd- 
nssociation shall be held In the second tions that he will go free when the 

Thowe Entitled to Vote. j week prior to the annual meeting, for re- Crown is thru with him. The people
Then C. C. Robinson took a hand In the ! idetritlon of members, and then at the rather resent this idea..squabble. W.g,l!U the "hah- “o whoiXme w2 nX'raristtïèd'aî Crown Ha. 61 Witnesses,

man's ruling, maintaining that only thns» ihe nrevTous mrotine 1 ^ at ^ w
who were ou the membership roll previous 'Tk 'll Lh'tn nass th»t now 11,6 Crown has subpoenaed 51 wit-' 
to the meeting, and tn good standing, should j ,hat the horse Man Ven stolnn/ wks the nessea. and the defence hall as many.,
be entitled to vote. observation of Napier Robinson. The two previous trials coat this county

L. ». Levee added fuel to the flame by Conamtulatcd the Association $10,000 each. The present hearing will moving that every Conservative In the ward ! ,■ ™ r2 M 1- snokc^ hrloflT he7nr, add another $10,000 to the bill, and
a lueettng be allowed to vote. |he mPotlnc adjourned. He congratulated there Is much dissatisfaction over this

tion. He wrested the position from S. W. rh, vvs 2<ii(|r>I1U'cr«rethatC<‘thirlv ,sliol^kngthe tht‘ association on Its enthusiasm aud good phase of the case. The feeling, how- 
Rurns, his only opponent, at the largest roof J y feeling and unanimity now that the fight ever, that a miscarriage of Justice has
meeting of the association ever held i„ But C. C. Robinson had a kick to lodge ,'J'V "Pr^ldent been accomplished is quite general.

. 1 against any such proposal. "Your'e all 1 reiirim." pV««id?2V<v.- vv ,-‘ nf thanks Gerald Sifton, the alleged parricide,
It oadway Hall, on Monday night. The place right. O. but sit down!" cried some-! Dr Beattie ,X,sm2m i a took the Presents a very fair appearance In view 
was jammed to the doors, and It was oh- ! In the audience when Mr. Robinson: opportunity of thanking' the workers of of his two years in JaU, a.nd the .irtme 
rioas that both candidates had for Sonm sttlkInV",* be announced Fo"''' for whit they hai l? tor with which he is charged. He is of
time past worked assiduously, for the re tint he'was braoared^to’stand thtTe all ,Un,1 ,n N,nrth Toronto at the last election, medium height, thin and angular. His
most ?T»roeiiret»u“y «h** j" «1- night If necessary until he had his say. RlrtlÏP êpl/ Kent and Mr Burns, complexion is dark and his hair Is well
I t. îw^iuîî*11»0# f?,e ProfT°:Lings fhoro Thru Mr. Dvee attempted to speak above fin ; S v P”Vhne 45?<l—,no fau,t t0 trimmed. His mustache was carefully
uer-e two distinct faction» at the meeting. th(, ^in and for several minutes lie and , / bnt hn<1 ht knawn IhjngB were, going led nd h w(Vre a his-h cnllor the
and each one did Its utmost to secure the nir t "i.i,,", „ rpllcd at the tnn nf their to be run ns they were the result might Çurlea ne wore a nign collar, meelection of its man. ! îicel lV.Tno/ a the audience have been different. However, since the latest style, and a green tie of approv-

i them ^Finally Mr Robinson «',PSf><‘ifltlon had departed fr«mi the rues ed pattern, as he stepped Into the box.
obtained silence“longEnough tîi "express his •akl down by the Central Executive he The prisoner looks about 26, tho he is

It was as noisy a convention ns has been tirm conviction that the meeting was to a ?",a\1hf1Qfat>LI<' h>’the faults. He also add- 32. His manner is mild, tho rather
held in the city for many a day, but the I c< rtaln extent stuffed. i ««5™'studied. As Sifton's name was called,
f roMMÏÏhêe™n£?nfeïheeri<",S ."M" M"8e ' Napier Robinson, who was tn the nudi- light to rote 3 3 he sprang to his feet with agility, and
the contrary a spirit o^ ti.T'ncrv .dnù ('n' "' sl0?<1 ",n a fH?irs,,nd ,<,<,™an'"■<, ® Cheers for the King, the chnlrmnn and glanced curiously at the men being call-
wholeoff«I, ’ and f », the 3, ^ d ! hrarl,,R' l,ut hP m,Sh hll'T Just„“ nrwly-eleeted officers, and the meollng ed to try him for the third time. Pre-
jtdned Z7- I ! ______ v,^* MV: ,When h? h“ ^ d/ath
monious and as placid ns a mill pond, even Washington Smith to tske his sent' like WARD FIVE ELECTIONS before a Jury, have clearly made Sifton
tho the crowd was noisy. gentleman, renewed his efforts. Mr. rive. i vis. rather Indifferent to bhe ordeal now ron-

H. A. K. Kent was in the chair, and on ; Smith managed to get In a few words . . fh ..... ' ~ ... fronting him. He looked at th> Jurors
the platform were : E. F. Clarke, XI.p„ | between breathing spells. He said he was ?,!nt,hlt’<vx.-^ curiously-, but with no nervousness.
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M.L.A., S. W. Rums, surprised that an andtonee In Toronto, the ^ Î jrt,, ", Jht‘ l * Mrs Gerald Sifton the young wife ofEdmund Bristol, C. C. Robinson. Col. X. F home of culture, should act In smh a ï ' l,h,e "lmoRt the accused t^k a seat by the side of
Paterson. G. Washington Smith. Trustee war. hut the only thing this surprise hannony' ptexailed. All the old officers the accused, took a seat ûy Uie side of

’ Levee, Aid. Hubbard, S. Alfred Joncs, K elicited from the audience was a series of f°ll<»W8: J resident, l ui)-
J. Hearn. Fred Dane. James Kerr. hoots and yells, above which the stentor- kthool trustee A. J. Keeler; ilist vlee-

The ebalrman with h hesiw i.-itih ! i resident. William Kerr, ec-m l vleo-pre-thorn l^trae7't,r ,ïs ha thumped ior" =----- - - ----------------------- .J"h« Trtl.ev; third vice-president.

?eaw°h8pprÔ^eraatîorntdahoît,n,hcftgoroS ~ Mfel Ahx. Vewart^Vhe" “omm.tteî. ^
work done In the cause of Conservatism by —1-jk J *^it "'xia-tsin ^Puhl’le'1 School"' This u-1' ' ' Xt'
Ward 4 stalwarts, he without further ado j rarkinwu J ilKi« J XS? t C Knott"
,-ailed for nominations for president. ^IS .1 Jiïku^ J. Vourmey: JA.*'aïi, J. X

■ It. H. Watson. W. Smith. R. C. Gnl- 
lngher, W. Hunt. W. A. Griffith». W. J.
Brown, W. F. Johnston, A. Adamson, P.
J. Wh.vtock, A. Cabo »u and George Brown.

Mr. Tytler contested the offices of presi
dent. first vice-president and second vice- 
president. being finally re-el*eted to the 
last named position.

Trnstee Keeler Presided.
Tin meeting, which was held in the 

_ , , toiclld-avenue Hall, was well attended.
Volumes, at times, of woman’s happi- ' Piestdent A. J. Keeler occupied the uhuir 

° ness or misery. The dull, sunken eye, j an<I with him on the platform were: Trim- 
with its dark circles almost surely speaks j ^ am’TdZ* Awtmï.'wi:
of womanly ill-health, and its attendant . ;izim Kerr. John Tvtlvr and Robert Dunlop.

I suffering. With the dull eye goes usu- j President K«*e|vr, in his annual ad.lnVs, 
ally the sallow,'sunken cheek, the drawn said that judging from the result of the 
miluth, the shrunken form—the whole jjV*1 nf * Toronto.

: glory of woman's beauty marred by the ot i;u„.nti clubs anT^ kindred*politic»*^nr- 
effects of disease. goiVzatlons. had decided to i t-maln true to

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures the Conservative party. One benefit that 
the diseases which undermine the health !bai1 ,)t,pn derivedI from the defeat ^f the< onservatlve party at vKtawa was that 

the country now had a loyal opposition.
The Liberal party when in opposition were 
always crying blue ruin.

Time for a Change.
Mr. Tytlei declared that Ontario was now 

on the verge of a great change, just what 
he did not say. The recent election trials 
had shown the kind of campaign methods 
lesorted to by the Llbenls at the last pro
vincial election.

Mr. Ktarr explained that during the last 
contest in West Toronto he was a litre 

"With pleasure I send a few lines to let you afraid that Mr. Crawford would he beaten, 
know that I feel much better than for eight hue he was glad to kno.v ♦hat the f'enser 
years before taking your medicine," writes Mrs. vativo candidate had come out on top with 

,r.rçf Ge,sv. of Sj2 \Vcst Phila. Slrecl, X'ork pa. lhe biggest majority reorded luring the 
"XVill recommend Dr. Pierce s medicine to every election 
person who may inquire as to what it has done 
for me I was troubled with female weakness, 
and began to think I would never be well. If I 
had continued the treatment prescribed by my 
doctor I don’t know what would have become of 

your treatment was commenced my 
t was ioS pounds, at present it is 130. 
healthy color and my friends say I look 

well My best thanks to you and my best 
wishes, too, for what you have done for me.”

nFavorite Prescription” makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept ! ^ I,ig ninjoi-tty roiled up for aim at the 
no substitute for the medicine which ! iMTTndM;/"uSSl.^Jid' Z 
works wonders for weak women. , speaker, ar* ashamed to defend the actions

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse I of the party and if they had their way the 
the clogged system from accumulated fccverntnont In t-he Queen's Park would be 
• ■ 'relegated to [>rivnte life within 24 hours.

_ _ One of the most disgraceful acts ever prac-

LEROY, TALMA, 
BOSCO STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.

108 KING STREET WEST,
and one of our wagons will call for order. Bes 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
d slants».

Just from Europe.
Best Seats 
Evenings

A CETYL FINE GAS GBNERATORS.FIX. 
Ü turen, cooking stoves and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est Inventions. Write or see ms. Berman- 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

75,50,25 With
DrlNEXT WEEK

The Sign of The Cross cm.
Lnton
finish,ZXOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 

V- Roaches, Bed Bug,; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTE-f- 
V heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads 

close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, ft

When Billiards 
is a Pleasure

CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Nov. a

ed
iau voice of a healtby-luuged stalwart 
could be heard calling tlu’ee cheer» ior 
Ireland.

An elector, in an indignant voice, at this 
point demanded that tue meeting be ad
journed, but any such a thing as that was 
accrued.

Eventually, after a great deal more noise 
and objections galore, ballots were distri
buted.
themselves, and everybody got a vote.

Bristol 318, Burn* 166.
The counting of tue ballots resulted iu 

the election of Mr. Bristol. The scruti
neers declined to say what the vote was, 
but it transpired that the vote wae 318 
for Bristol and 156 for Burns.

There were two nominations for the po
sition of first vice-president—A. M. Brown 
and S. A. Joues, and the latter was elect-

the nominee's friends cheered for all they 
were worth. (Scull 

(Heig 
Kelly 
son. I 
«cote# 
Meggi

Matinee daily, all scats 25c. Evening 25c, 50c.
Holly Tree Inn. Quigley Brothers, Lowe- 

Hughes Trio. Bessie Penn Guard. Techow’s 
Oats, Zazell and Vernon, Warienberg 
Brothers, Kinetograph. Poy and Clark.

Then S. W. Burn».
8. W.' Burns was the second nominated. 

His fitness for the presidency was eloquent
ly championed by C. C. Robinson.
Burns, be said, was first vice-president of 
the association, had for years been a hard, 

I persistent worker, aud deserved the posi
tion, if any man did.

Mr. Burns' nomination was seconded by 
James Kerr, and hie friends were equally 
us enthusiastic a* Mr. Bristol’s.

These were the only nominations,and 
then the fun commenced.

H. Capewell Wqgted to know before they 
went any further who was entitled to vote. 
He was told that those who had a vote 
were supposed to be British subjects, 18 
years of age or over, who lived in the ward 
and whose names were on the roll.

Mr. Capewell had another question to 
The corruption which, has existed In the nsk, hut he was refused a hearing. 

Ontario elrrtlons was cl writ upon for n was firmly and not too politely told to go 
few moments by Mr. Kemp and Dr. Pyne. back to the woods. Another enthused elec- 
The case of South Oxford was quoted, and tor inquired if he was a ratepaj'er or a 
Mr. Kemp pointed out that Premier Ros* resident of the ward. Finally he was com- 
eondoned sooundrelism. Inasmuch as he di l polled to whisper his question in the ohalr- 
not raise his voice against It. and was. mein’s ear, and the answer he received 
therefore a party to It, as he was one of j apparently satisfied him, for he resumed 
the beneficiaries. us se.at.

The meeting closed In rave good-humor 
with cheers for the King and the Conserva
tive standard-bearers of the constituency.

etc.:
Queen East.

TjlOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES— 
1- Lined or unlined. The Arundel, FI.00; 

the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, F1.85; 
the Chantilly, $1.75; the Welbeck, $2.25. 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

Mr.
Then will billiard players play billiards ! 
Billiards is a pleasure to a billiard player 
when THINGS RUN WELL. Our latent 
14 Club” cushion, in combination with our 
patent Rubber Backed Billiard Cloth, does 
certainly make things go. Every room- 
keeper should see us on this proposition. 
It will pay him. 2467

Most extensive manufacturers of every
thing for billiards and pool.

s
MATINBB 16c and 
DAILY 26c 

ALL THIS WEEK
STAR (C.

103 ( 
108 (. 
Burr. 
Mush 
alsoFRED IRWIN’S NEW MAJESTICS BUSINESS CHANCES.

CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 
bltton at 14 Lomliard street. Toronto-

Next Week—Dlnkln’s Utopians
A Thl

105 {.

20 to 
Mc, I

Obsti
Fou

Tatm
(McA

>v.
OR SALE—BLACKSMITH 

I1 —Also dwelling and barn, 
das» business: established for number of 
years. J. H. Saunders, Agepton P.O., vl*' 
Milton.

AMERICAN HUMOR LECTURE firet-
By Rev. Dr. Snyder, of..Boston, who ls 
both brilliant and witty. This Evening 
at the Unitarian Church. Jarvis Street. 
Tickets 26 cente.

ed. 1

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,He
INSURANCE! VALUATORS. er). » 

Gibb# 
Flora

74 YORK ST., TORONTO.
DANCING CLASSES -r B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAT**, 

e) % Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.“ Harvey’s 

Phenyline”

1 ifSociety Dancing, day and evening ses
sions. Beginners may join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY.
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

Daly
to 1. 
to 1. 
First. 
Heiei

HOTELS.
z 1 LA REIN DON HOTEL AND CAFE, 92 
Vy King-street west. Imported and do
mestic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

on, A 
8niil<Used in the principal hospitals 

in Canada. No bad odors or 
disease germs can live where 
this great disinfectant is used.

For particulars write

WARD FOl'R ELECTION. Six
ton), 
to 1, 
to 1. 
Ro<-k 
rett.

“To the victor belongs the spoils.” Ed
mund Bristol was the victor, and the spoils 
consist of the honor of holding the presi
dency of the Ward 4 Conservative Assocla-

#12.00 for #1.00EiWitoes
iftUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

Wareroome, 146 Yonge St.

HOTEL OSBORNE
HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout. 
PRANK HOvvE,

JOHN G. HARVEY, Ch11k246Todmorden» Ontario. Man ager the .
was
whir
to til 
l*ne.| 
marl]

HE “SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
Carlton. American or European:1,STORAGE.

Rates American, $1.50, $2.00t European.
50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2U87 Main. W.m TORAGE FOU FURNITURE AND PJ- 

anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 8VU Spn- 
dinn-avenne.

Hopkins, Prop. Fh
(Otis 
2, F 

- Time 
line 
at th

T KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
L Centrally situated, corner King and 

York-streets; steam-heated; electricllghted; 
elevaton rooms with bath and en suiten 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. (J. A. Urihem,, 
Prop. .

Noisy, But Good-Natured. RUBBER STAMPS.
Su

ty.CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB 
her Stamps, Aluminum 

Plates, 5 cents.
B. (MnName

St. Lawrence Hall Wal
Swe

Th]
135-130 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL 
HENRY HOGAN - - - Proprietor.

The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

in the previous muher husband, as 
trials. Their greeting was very affec
tionate. She is rather pretty, and In her 
smart black hat aud gown presents a 

I very attractive air. Scarcely had the 
jurors been selected, when Mrs. Sifton 
shed a few tears, drew a dainty hand
kerchief fr<>m her pocket, wiped her 
prfetty eyes and turned around so as to 
face the jury. Mrs. Sifton has proven 
quite a factor in previous trials, and is 
accused by tihe Crown of having indulg
ed in several very clever bits of acting 
at critical stages in the case. Heir man
ner is well calculated to secure for her 
Tmisband any little advantages sym
pathy may bestow. In any event, tft* 
Crown would a good deal rather not 
have a pretty woman occupying the re
lation of wife of the prisoner, sitting 
near the accused, manifesting so much 
distress when the case goes against her 
husband, and so much joy when the 
evidence favors the prisoner.

The jury will visit the scene of the 
crime the first thing Tuesday morn
ing.

10 tSILOST.
OST— BLACK ~AND~ WHITE “cOLiLIE 

Reward 71 Ave-
7 to 
MnnJ. L dog, one brown eye. 

nuv-road.
Fo

ns
(RatVETERINARY. bln»

EXCAVATORS. ran.-IN A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH- 
T # geon, 07 Bay street. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
mHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1. lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

ronto. Infirmary open day and nlSh;- JJ*' 
gion begin» in October. Telephone MalnjHH-

builders and contractors.

FI:

DON'T T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT >R 
0 • and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Phone 
Main 2510.

bins]
to 1
Tim

81:NUMBER ONE educational.
AlDON'T run your fingers thin rubbing 

the dirt out of your clothes when 
washing, arid don j rub holes In the 
clothes to get the dirt out. when you 
can take It out thoroughly, speedily 
and easily without rubbing either fing
ers or clothes, with the aid of

FllKNCH WITHOUT 
wrltlne; 

Frau White-

Z1 HUMAN AND 
Ijf study; speaking, rending, 
trial lessons free: references. 1 

XfeCsnl street.

!Mr. Bristol Nominated. HThe first to he named for the office was 
Edmund Bristol. L. S. Levee stood r toldlaw. :ifi T BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON. 

o e tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew Beach. 
Building loans arranged. ,

sponsor
for blm.and iu making the nomination said 
Mr. Bristol was one of the active

a
t-<>., young

men of the Conservative party, which was 
made up of young men. and was eminently 
qualified for the position.

Fred Dane seconded the nomination, ami j

PEKONALS. shriEYES SPEAK rjUILDElt A.ND CONTItACTOB-CAR-

*ïsot
Mavy-street.

a LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 
ladies at her own home; confine

ments preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 39 Sully- 
crescent, West End.

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP for
orrh 
nurn 
men 
♦wtlj 
mail 
domj 
and I 
elhlj

of t
Is jj

DICHARD G. KIRBY. 53$) ïOf.6^ ^ 
H contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attes
te. 'Phene North 904. -

THE REASON WHY. HUDSON'S 
la a fine poxxdeir and Is dissolved In 
xvater as required. The xvater goes 
through and through the clothes, 
carrying the cleansing soap particles. 
It meets the dirt in the warp of the 
goods, loosens it, and brings It out al
most Instantaneously without any rub
bing. Simple, isn't It.

O
BUSINESS CARDS.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. 
This signature, 
hex. 23 centa

DORLESS EXC VATOR - SOLE 
contractera for leaning. My system 

of Dry Earth Closets. 3. W. Marchaient, 
Head Office 103 Vlctin la -street. Tel. Main 
9R41. Residence Tel. Park 651.

oon every 
24rtfc MARRIAGE LICENSES.

•f
MARRIAGE LICBN* 

Mrs. 8 J- Reeves, 
evenings; no wit-

A LL WANTING 
ses should go to 

625 West Queen; open 
nesses.

,4 Another Death Machine.
Paris. Nov. .3.—Messrs. Lebaudy and 

Jullot have constructed a flying ma
chine that Is said to fly.

h<-

the.ed171 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
1 gravel roofing- established 4<> years, 
153 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.
T It HANCOCK, EXPERT TAILOR, 

f) • 275 Queen east. Phone 2312. Please 
mine my stock. Inspect my work, con

sult my customers, compare prices.

TRY ONE PACKET AND SEE. beISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
5 Toronto-street. Evenings,TT S MARA, 

lie Licenses, .x 
530 Jarvls-sfreet.

thel
othd

and mar the beauty of women. It estab
lishes regularity, dries weakening drains, 

j heals inflammation and ulceration, and 
j cures female weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter free, and so obtain the 

1 advice of a specialist upon their disease.
! All correspondence is strictly private 

and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N~. Y.

ON A GOLD BASIS

perexn wit]
tru<24 G TO RENT _

a niCij
_L lnrge furnished front room to let. _

cun
eve
Phy

ACCOUNTANTS.

on!/ I BO. O. MERSOX. CHARTERED AC- 
VX countant. Auditor, Assignee, 2G Scott- 
•tveet, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS. ofGold is uu expensive sort of material 
—whether used in coining eagles or em
ployed in dental crown or bridge work.

Skill also in the latter is not by any
means a cheap factor ot good w ork_
but consider the matter purely upon a 
basis of gold.

of
. ri * ts WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAR* 
CriFtcr», Solicitor.. Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto._____________^
"-l^KANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
H Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4Va and 5 per 
Phone Main 3044; residence; Mal»

by
Is 1

MONEY TO LOAN. . to t

KA DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\. pianos, organs, horses :iud wagons. 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can .be paid in small mouth ly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building. 6 King

add!

'Va
|

vaN

For Pnhllc ’ Ownership.
Aid. I>unn confined hi instil f to municipal 

pviith*. He observed that it .vis his in 
tent Ion to run again next year in spite of 
rumors to the contrary. He expected to 
encounter r« me opposition from tho*** op 
ix^ed to the purchase of :he gas plant by 
the city. He is in favor of the city own
ing and operating all franchises.

Thome» Crawford. M.L.A., accounted for

street.
cent.

You may be sure that the amount of tames haird, barrister, souci- 
tor, Potent Attorney, etc. 9 (jui-boe 

lionk Chambers, King «troet Ea<ri. corn* 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loeo, 
James Baird.
OT. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS. SO- 
o Heitors, etc. Office, Tempi, BulMlng. 
Money ’.o loan. Phone Main 2331

me. When 

Have !gold used is little if the price paid is 
ie$s than fajj1.
.Cfcswn and Bridge Work per tooth, $5.00 up 
Go|d Crowns 
{Porcelain Crowns

ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments* largest business In 43 principal 
title». Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

MLL
4 "oo up 

. 4.00 up n

y-NEW YORK REAL 
RAINLESS

Adelaide Streets,
1 Adelaide East.

TORONTO

DENTISTS ART. exUNCAN, GRANT, BREAKS * MILLBB, 
Bank of Coin- 
Money loaned.

Cor. Yonge and
*XTRAN< I NO. OB. a r KNitiHI. Frup. Barristers. Solicitors, 

merce Building. Toronto. 
’Phone Main 24Ô.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
fj e Painting. Room» : 24 Klng-»treet
West, Toronto.

impurities.o

i:

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per. 

tnaneat cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Haaelton’s 
▼Italizer. Only $2 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
noua, ambition».

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge street

Webb’s Bread
People who buy it 
get a whole loaf of 
satisfaction.

246 447 Yonge 5t.Tel. North 1886 and 1887.

Hamilton news
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